Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter of
Kappa Delta Sorority
Spring 2016 Newsletter
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter (GADAC) has just completed another
outstanding year. Our winter meetings addressed the needs of Foster Care Support,
with Rachel Ewald, and an educational program about St. Valentine and St. Patrick
presented by Fr. Ken Swanson. We also donated school supplies for the girls at
Wellspring Living.
Philanthropy was in full swing with community and collegiate support. We kicked
off the activities with a February Valentine’s Brunch for the parents and children at
Interfaith Outreach Home. In March, our Shamrock Game Day event was again a
huge success, and we participated in a joint Shamrock with Eta Omega at
Kennesaw State University for the 5K Run.
All Kappa Delta collegiate and alumnae chapters give twenty percent of Shamrock
proceeds to The Kappa Delta Foundation for Prevent Child Abuse America (PCAA).
The remaining eighty percent goes to a local philanthropy. Both GADAC and Eta
Omega have chosen Wellspring Living as our local recipient for the last several
years. This April we presented a check to Wellspring Living in the amount of
$40,000 and $9,992 to PCAA, which included the proceeds from our individual
and the joint Shamrock projects! We are now officially a partner with Wellspring
Living and they proudly display the Kappa Delta logo on their website.
GADAC members and sisters from Eta Omega joined together for Girl Scout Day at
the Capitol in February. Co-hosting the Centennial Gold Award Reception with the
Gold Award Alliance was the highlight of our Girl Scout support. We had nineteen
KD alumnae and collegians attend. We were surprised to hear many of the
speakers talk about their connection to Kappa Delta.
Collegiate support abounded with GADAC participating in and performing Senior
Transition ceremonies at the University of North Georgia and Kennesaw State
University. At our April Business Meeting, our chapter voted to add two collegiate
chapters to those GADAC will finically support in the upcoming year, Delta Chi
(LaGrange College) and Sigma Phil (University of Georgia). We also added another
Chapter Advisory Board (CAB) member, Stefanie Winborne, to Eta Omega at KSU.
We now have eight GADAC members serving on CABs.
We rounded out our year with a wonderful private tour of
the Michael C. Carlos Museum at Emory University. I
would like to thank Norma Edenfield for the diverse and
interesting programs we have had this year.
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I hope everyone has a great summer and I will see you at
State Day on July 23rd. Your executive board will be busy
planning our activities for next year. As always I appreciate
your support, generosity, participation, and the true
sisterhood of our incredible group of women.
Love in AOT,

ELECTED OFFICERS
President: Lyn Routenberg
First Vice President: Joy McVey Hugick
Second Vice President: Norma Edenfield
Recording Secretary: Sally Gibson
Treasurer: Jean Logan
Philanthropy Chairman: Pat Tooke

GEORGIA STATE DAY LUNCHEON
, JULY 23, 2016
YAL SATURDAY
ANSLEY GOLF CLUB

Kappa Delta

See Page 11 for details and Registration Form.

If you have NOT paid your GADAC dues,
please complete Membership Form (pg.10),
make check payable to
GADAC of Kappa Delta,
and return to Treasurer:
Jean Logan
322 Tuxworth Circle
Decatur, GA 30033-5616
Please contact Jean with any questions
(678) 399-3028 / jeanslogan@gmail.com

COLLEGIATE NEWS
EPSILON GAMMA CHAPTER, UNIVERSITY OF NORTH GEORGIA, DAHLONEGA, GA
SHAMROCK SUCCESS
Congratulations to the Epsilon Gamma chapter of Kappa Delta for raising
$32,000 for the prevention of child abuse at their 18th Shamrock project, Run
Dahlonega 5K, which is a road race through the rolling hills of North Georgia
and historical downtown Dahlonega. The route is USATF certified and can be
used as a 2016 Peachtree Road Race Qualifier! Approximately $25,000.00 was
donated to No One Alone, a Dahlonega shelter for women and children. The
remaining 20 percent of the proceeds were donated to Prevent Child Abuse
America.
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1. Epsilon Gamma sisters and advisors present
check for over $25,000 to a representative
from No One Alone, their local Shamrock
recipient. 2. Greater Atlanta Day and Epsilon
Gamma alumnae join the chapter for their
Senior Transition Service. 3. Epsilon Gamma
Council members holding their Sorority of the
Year Trophy!

SENIOR TRANSITION SERVICE
Greater Atlanta Day alumnae Anne Wallace, Lyn Routenberg, Jodi Wallace,
Carolyn Bales, and Stefanie Winborne participated in the Epsilon Gamma
Senior Transition Service, which was conducted by Mary Owens. GADAC
presented twenty-four graduating seniors with beautiful white roses and a
framed certificate made by Pat Tooke. Kappa Delta’s National Song Leader,
Jodi Wallace, led the group in song as the sisters filed into their chapter
meeting following the service. GADAC provided petit fours with KΔ piped on
in green icing.
EPSILON GAMMA WINS BIG!
The collegians of Epsilon Gamma cleaned
up at the Greek Awards this year. The
chapter won academic, intramurals,
philanthropy, community service, and
leadership awards this year! To top it all off
we were awarded sorority of the year at
UNG for the 9th year in a row!
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ETA MU CHAPTER, GEORGIA COLLEGE AND STATE UNIVERSITY, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA
HOMECOMING WEEK AT GEORGIA COLLEGE
The first week in February was a busy one for Eta
Mu! They competed in Homecoming by supporting
their senior candidate Kaylee Lawless and
sophomore representative Natalie Cook. During
Homecoming Week, Kappa Delta Laura Ahrens was
elected the new Student Government Association’s
President for the 2016-17 school year.
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1. Kappa Delta supports its sisters during Homecoming Week and Laura
Ahrens is elected President of student body. 2. Participants in Eta Mu’s
Shamrock Basket Ball Tournament gather for a photo. 3. Eta Mu celebrates
winning 1st place in Greek Week for the first time in chapter history!

SHAMROCK WEEK IN MILLEDGEVILLE
During the first week in March, Eta Mu held their annual
Shamrock Week. The events Eta Mu hosted included a picnic
on campus, pancake & trivia dinner, and a basketball
tournament. In addition, local restaurants held spirit nights
throughout the semester that went towards Shamrock. It was a
great success and Eta Mu raised $7,722 to prevent child abuse!
Eighty percent of the proceeds will help the Crescent House in
Macon, which advocates for children who are victims of child
abuse.
ETA MU WINS GREEK WEEK!
During the month of April, Georgia College hosted Greek Week
and the sisters of Eta Mu had a fantastic showing! They placed
first in Tug of War, Capture the Flag, and Greek Sing and made
a great showing step, tennis, the decathlon, and handball. For
the first time in Eta Mu history, Kappa Delta brought home the
1st place trophy.
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COLLEGIATE NEWS, CONTINUED
ETA OMEGA CHAPTER, KENNESAW STATE UNIVERSITY, KENNESAW, GA

WE LOVE OUR ALPHAS!

On May 1st, members of Greater Atlanta Day, Atlanta Night, and Greater
Marietta Alumnae Chapters joined Eta Omega’s Chapter Advisory Board to
celebrate 42 graduating seniors with a beautiful Senior Transition Service.
Each of the seniors receiving a white rose, KD stole, and a goodie bag, which
included a framed certificate from GADAC made by Pat Tooke. Stefanie
Winborne prepared the new Atlanta alumnae pamphlets and Ever Loyal
Pledge Cards and orchestrated the girls signing them. Alumnae present
shared what Kappa Delta has meant to them following graduation. Many
members of the Alpha Class are graduating and messages from the Alpha
Class Chapter President and the National Leadership Consultants who
helped them get started were shared. We are so proud of these beautiful
women.

Eta Omega celebrates their graduating seniors and share extra special gratitude to
members of the Alpha Class who have served this chapter in great ways.

SHAMROCK 5K RUN

Below: Eta Omega’s CAB
members look on as
Helen Alston & Pat Tooke
are recognized for their
service to KD.

Above: Emilie Bertsch receives
her stole from Helen Alston,
the same person who pinned
her with GADAC’s Emilie
Friese’s pin when initiated into
EtaOmega'sAlpha Class.

Alumnae from area chapters welcome graduating
seniors into alumnae life of Kappa Delta.

Eta Omega and Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae chapters of Kappa Delta held the 4th Annual
Shamrock 5K Run on Saturday, March 12th at Kennesaw State University. GADAC members
assisted the chapter the night before by stuffing t-shirts in swag bags and preparing the Perch
for race day. It was a beautiful day with more than 1,150 runners crossing the finish line. There
was a DJ playing music, KDs doing face painting, Girl Scouts selling cookies, along with a
photo booth, and the KSU cheerleaders and mascot making an appearance. The collegians also
sold Pinwheels for Prevention. After the race, prizes were awarded to the fastest male and
female runners. There was also a raffle with donated items. A grand total of $42,545 was
raised, giving $34,036 to Wellspring Living, an Atlanta organization that confronts the issues
of childhood sexual abuse and exploitation through treatment, education, and advocacy for
girls and $8,509 to Prevent Child Abuse America.
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NATIONAL NEWS

KAPPA DELTA
VISION STATEMENT

HEY, LOOK US OVER AND YOU WILL SEE . . .
Kappa Delta Sorority introduced its new brand at the National Collegiate
Training Academy in Orlando this February. If you look closely, you’ll notice
there is a rose within the nautilus. Along with the new logo, Kappa Delta has
a new tag line “Building Confidence. Inspiring Action.” and is using
#KDBCIA on social media. So it’s time to retire the old logo and tagline
(below, left) and adopt the new one (below, right). Our sorority is counting
on us to increase visibility of our dear Kappa Delta by using the new logo,
tag line, and embody it in everything we do, so let’s do our best to build
confidence and inspire action.

Kappa Delta Sorority is committed to
providing opportunities and experiences that
build confidence and inspiring women to
action.
KAPPA DELTA
THROUGH THE YEARS

OUT WITH THE OLD

IN WITH THE NEW

PHILANTHROPIC NEWS
KD HEARTS ARE FILLED WITH LOVE AND SERVICE
On February 13th, eleven sisters of Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter and seven collegians from the Eta Omega
chapter of Kappa Delta hosted the first annual Valentine Party at Interfaith Outreach Home (IOH), a transition home for
homeless families in need. Alumnae prepared and served a lovely meal while they exchanged casual conversation with
the residents as they all got to know one another. Each mother, father, and grandmother who resides at IOH, as well as
the IOH staff, received Valentine-themed personal care packages, as well as sweet confections to bring home with them
(those unable to attend had their package delivered to them along with a meal). The children gathered with the sisters of
Eta Omega for a pizza party where they watched movies, played games, and had Valentine cookies for dessert. Each
child resident received a personalized gift basket, which included toys, games, and hand-decorated cookies. Families
completed a personalized craft project they were able to bring home with them. Sisters shared in fellowship and fun with
everyone present! The executive director commented that this was the first time she’s ever seen residents stick around
after a served meal to get to know each other better. We’re excited to make this an annual event and the staff and
residents at IOH are already looking forward to next February.
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1. Sisters of GADAC
gather for fellowship and
fun with IOH residents. 2.
KD sisters celebrate the
successful event with
several IHO children. 3.
Sisters of Eta Omega
enjoy a pizza party with
the IOH children. 4. Sister
Leigh Calton works on the
family craft with an IOH
resident.
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PHILANTHROPIC NEWS, CONTINUED
SHAMROCK GAME DAY PARTY
The sisters of Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter hosted the 2016 Shamrock Game Day Party on Friday, March 4th at
Druid Hills Golf Club. Attendees played games, enjoyed a delicious lunch, and shopped more than fifty silent auction
items and a variety of treasurers at the Cash & Carry table. A Chick-fil-A gift basket was raffled off and the crowd enjoyed
spirited bidding during the live auction offering two vacation getaways. Staff from Wellspring Living’s Treasures thrift
shops put on a fashion show displaying their gently-used outfits, which were for sale at the event. Sisters sold Pinwheels
for Prevention as well as adult coloring books with Shamrock-themed coloring pages made for the occasion. GADAC
raised a grand total of $7,413, giving $5,930 to Wellspring Living, an Atlanta nonprofit organization that addresses the
issues of childhood sexual abuse and exploitation through treatment, education, and advocacy for girls. Prevent Child
Abuse America received a donation of $1,483.

KD PRESENTS PROCEEDS TO WELLSPRING LIVING

Above: GADAC President Lyn Routenberg and
Philanthropy Chair Pat Tooke are joined by
members of Eta Omega Council to present the $40,000
check to Wellspring Living’s founder and CEO
Mary Frances Bowley and COO Stuart Griffin.

On Saturday, April 30th, nine Greater Atlanta Day alumnae and ten Eta Omega
collegians gathered at Wellspring Living’s Treasures thrift shop in Duluth to
deliver the 2016 Shamrock contribution of $40,000! Eighty percent of the
proceeds from Greater Atlanta Day’s Shamrock Game Day Party and GADAC’s
Joint Shamrock 5K run with Eta Omega stay in the local chapter community with
Wellspring Living being the recipient. GADAC President Lyn Routenberg and
Philanthropy Chair Pat Tooke along with members of Eta Omega Council
presented the $40,000 check to Wellspring Living’s founder and CEO Mary
Frances Bowley and COO Stuart Griffin (whose wife is a KD). Following the check
presentation, Mary Frances Bowley recorded a video clip sharing Wellspring’s
appreciation for KD’s involvement in the prevention of child abuse for Eta Omega
to use during recruitment.
Right: Eta Omega
sisters listen as
Wellspring Living’s
Founder and CEO
Mary Frances Bowley
shares the direct
impact Kappa Delta’s
donation will have
on the lives of
young women in
the Atlanta area.

Left: Greater Atlanta
Day and Eta Omega
sisters are beaming
with smiles as they
celebrate
their
Shamrock success at
Wellspring Living’s
Treasures thrift shop.
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PHILANTHROPIC NEWS, CONTINUED
GIRL SCOUTS
COOKIE SALE SUCCESS!

Greater Atlanta Day sisters
purchased Girl Scout Cookies
totaling $824 from Troop
21340, including 137 boxes of
cookies for our military troops.

GIRL SCOUT DAY AT THE CAPITOL
In February, Greater Atlanta Day alumnae and collegians from the Eta Omega chapter at
Kennesaw State joined scouts from around the state for Girl Scout Day at the Capitol. Kappa
Delta sisters assisted with registration and directing over 200 scouts and troop leaders around
the Capitol while they participated in the legislative process, including meeting with their
State legislators and taking a photo with Governor Nathan Deal as he proclaimed it Girl Scout
Day at the Capitol in Georgia!

SUMMER CAMP
SCHOLARSHIPS

Another way Greater Atlanta
Day supports Girl Scouts in
Georgia is by contributing to
summer camp registrations.
This year, GADAC donated
$340 to the Girl Scout
Campership Program.

Greater Atlanta Day alumnae Sandy Foxworth, Joy Hugick, Janet Moody, Jo Ann Bookout, and Lyn
Routenberg were joined by three collegians from the Eta Omega chapter at Girl Scout Day at the Capitol.

GOLD AWARD
CERTIFICATES

Each year, Greater Atlanta Day
prepares Girl Scout Gold
Award certificates signed by
GADAC’s President and Girl
Scout Liaison. This year, 124
Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta
and Historic Georgia were
presented with Girl Scout Gold
Award certificates for receiving
the highest achievement in Girl
Scouting.

Greater Atlanta Day alumnae and collegians from Eta Omega gathered with Georgia Girl Scouts and their
families for the Centennial Celebration of the Gold Award.

GOLD AWARD CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
On March 13th, the Greater Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter of Kappa Delta Sorority cohosted a reception with the Girl Scouts of Greater
Atlanta Gold Award Alliance at Druid Hills Golf Club in celebration of the Girl Scout’s 100th Anniversary of the Gold Award. The program
began by an opening flag ceremony and was followed by a welcome from Dollene Quinn, Gold Award Alliance Chair (whose daughter is
KD), remarks from Kappa Delta’s National Leadership Team member, Dot Mears, and special recognition of the Greater Atlanta Day
Alumnae Chapter of Kappa Delta for their service to the Girl Scouts of Greater Atlanta. The balance of the program included presentations
of Girl Scout lifetime achievement awards, and personal stories shared by women who earned the highest award available to them in Girl
Scouting (Curved Bar, First Class, and Gold Award). Following the program, light refreshments were served. On display were GADAC’s
Girl Scout Support Award (2015) and honorable mention certificates (2013, 2011), as well as the Girl Scout Handbook, a uniform, sashes,
and badges from Greater Atlanta Day Chapter members, Anne Patterson, LeAnn Hallford, and Jean Logan, who all received the Curved
Bar in the 1950s. The event was attended by women and girls who share the common goal of helping “build girls of courage, confidence
and character who make the world a better place.” Greater Atlanta Day has a total of four members who received the Curved Bar Award,
Anne Patterson, LeAnn Hallford, Jean Logan, and Jane Randolph.
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PANHELLENIC NEWS
Panhellenic President’s Forum
Dot Mears and Joy Hugick attended the annual
Atlanta Alumnae Panhellenic Association (AAPA)
President’s forum on February 29th for all Atlanta
National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) Sorority
Alumnae Chapter presidents (or their designees).
The speaker, Trista McGlamery, Sigma Kappa
national volunteer and collegiate chapter advisor,
covered topics including how to engage members,
plan successful events, and communicate value to
members. Following her presentation, representatives
brainstormed and shared ideas on how to transition
collegians to alumnae.

Above (left): Sisters of Greater Atlanta Day surround longtime member Fio Crockford at
AAPA’s Spring Scholarship Luncheon where Fio was recognized as Panhellenic
Woman of the Year. Above (right): Fio accepting flowers from outgoing AAPA
President, Deirdre Hill (Alpha Chi Omega) after receiving her award.

Kappa Delta Makes a Great Showing at AAPA Spring Scholarship Luncheon
The annual AAPA Spring Scholarship Luncheon was held on May 7th at the Cherokee Town & Country Club. Eighteen
Kappa Delta alumnae were in attendance. Kappa Delta was recognized for increasing membership, donating over the
recommended $250 donation to the Sisters for Scholars, and providing three baskets for the silent auction. Scholarships
totaling $11,000 were given to high school senior women, collegiate NPC sorority women, and alumnae NPC sorority
women. The Chapter of the Year Award was presented to Delta Delta Delta and two Panhellenic sisters were given the
Panhellenic Woman of the Year award, including GADAC’s very own Fio Crockford.

SIST RY

By Joy McVey Hugick

Every sister has a story

So often, we spend time with our sisters at meetings and events, only to
scratch the surface in getting to know one another. In an effort to get to know
each other better we’re testing out a “SISTORY” column in the newsletter.
With her recently being selected Panhellenic Woman of the Year, it seemed
fitting for the maiden column to highlight a very special member of our group
who also happens to be our eldest active member, Fio Crockford.

FIO CROCKFORD, BLAZING TRAILS SINCE 1923
Eleanor “Fio” Fiorillo Crockford was born in Melrose, Massachusetts, and
raised in New England. Having lost their mother to illness at a young age, Fio,
her older brother, and younger sister were raised by their father. Years later,
Fio’s father remarried a wonderful woman who was a dietitian and had great
influence on Fio’s life. Since Fio’s father was a supply officer in the Veterans
Administration, her family lived on hospital reservations, which gave Fio a
glimpse into the lives of patients who were gassed during World War I and
those sick with TB. This upbringing built a desire in Fio to serve others.
Initially, Fio thought she wanted to be a teacher and started out by attending
Central College, a teachers college in Connecticut. After a year, Fio followed
her passion and headed west to attend Michigan State College to study diet
and nutrition. Initiated into the Alpha Alpha chapter of Kappa Delta in 1945,
Fio served as secretary of her pledge class and sports chairman for KD,
playing intra-fraternity tennis. Fio met her future husband, Jack Crockford, a
Farmhouse Fraternity brother, at a sorority-fraternity exchange dinner. In
1947, Fio graduated from Michigan State with a Bachelor of Science degree in
food and nutrition. From 1947-8, Fio interned at Columbia Presbyterian
Hospital in Manhattan, New York, and at the V.A. Hospital in Bronx, New
York. It was important to Fio that she finish her degree and internship before
getting married and she didn’t waste any time. Three days following
successful completion of her internship in New York, Fio married Jack.
Because she didn’t have a lot of time to plan the wedding, Fio scrambled to
find something to wear on her wedding day and ended up donning a purple
dress from her closet as her wedding dress. In 1948, the Crockfords moved to
Brookhaven, Georgia, and lived there until 1950 when they moved to
Chamblee, where Fio has lived ever since. Fio worked as a registered hospital
dietitian at the V.A. TB Hospital in Brookhaven for one year until her first
child was born.
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Fio Crockford (top left) with her sisters on the roof of
the KD house at Michigan State.

Fio was certainly a trailblazer! In 1950,
Fio was the founding president of the
Michigan State University Alumni Club
in Georgia. Starting with about 40
members, the club now boasts over 300
Spartan alums. While she was raising
her children, Bill and Gloria, Fio taught
7th and 8th grade science and American
history at Our Lady of the Assumption
Continued on page 8



SIST RY,

You educate a man; you educate a man.
You educate a woman; you educate a generation.

CONTINUED

- Brigham Young

What was your favorite
collegiate memory?
Perry Como announced during his
radio program that our KD sister,
Lori, was selected the Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi. While Lori sat on the phone
line, speechless, as she heard her name
announced, I was sitting on the arm of
the chair she was sitting in and finally
got her to say something. Perry Como
sang the KD song and Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi. Then, he said “Look out the
window Lori” and the whole Sigma Chi
fraternity was outside on bended knee.
Our chapter received congratulatory
messages from sorority chapters from
across the nation, with UGA being the
first KD chapter to send a telegram
congratulating us.

What was your best
professional experience?
When I interned at Columbia
Presbyterian Hospital, Duke Ellington
asked me to sit and talk to him for a
few minutes while I took his menu
down. I commented on a pillow that
was on his chair, and he wanted to
give it to me. I told him I could not
accept it. He was a great guy. On the
other hand, I tried to get a menu from
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, First Lady
of the Republic of China. The head
nurse was coming out of the room and
told me not to go in and to have my
chief go in for her menu. She was
throwing a major fit because her silk
sheets had not been changed three
times that day. Mama mia!

What is something about you other
people might not know?
Jack and I spent a weekend at Camp
David while Jimmy Carter, a personal
friend of ours, was serving as
President of the United States. I played
tennis with President Jimmy Carter
when we were vacationing together in
Pennsylvania. I also played tennis at
the Georgia Governor’s Mansion and
at the White House (until Jimmy
Carter and his physician came down to
play). The Secret Service also took us
around the White House when my
tennis friends and I were up there.

Fio Crockford, From page 7.
and St. Jude the Apostle Catholic Schools for 15
years. Fio was also one of the first women on
the tennis committee and was active in the
tennis program at Ansley Golf Club for over 30
years.
Fio has been an active member of Greater
Atlanta Day Alumnae Chapter of Kappa Delta
since 1998 and has served in several leadership
roles, including Vice President of Programs and
KD’s Delegate and Alternate Delegate to the
Atlanta Alumnae Panhellenic Association. (AAPA) Fio has received several
awards for her service to Kappa Delta, including GADAC's Carolyn Bennett
Arnold Award for lifelong exemplary service to KD and the Libby Lindhal
Service Award for exhibiting KD ideals through life and work. Fio was
recognized this May for her incredible Panhellenic spirit as the recipient of
AAPA’s 2016 Panhellenic Woman of the Year.
In addition to sharing her bio, I interviewed Fio to learn some fun facts
about her that may not have come up in the casual conversations we’ve
had with her at our Greater Atlanta Day meetings and events. Enjoy!
Will you share your favorite recipe with us?
Other than spaghetti and meatballs, my favorite recipe is Rigby’s Poppy
Seed Chicken (sans the poppy seeds – I don’t like poppy seeds so I leave them
out). [Editor’s note: Rigby Duncan is an Alpha Xi Delta who Fio knows from being GADAC’s
Panhellenic Delegate for the Atlanta Alumnae Panhellenic Association. Rigby doubles the
recipe when she makes this recipe for the AAPA brunch.]

Rigby’s Poppy Seed Chicken
Ingredients
6 cooked chicken breasts
1 8 oz. carton sour cream
1 can cream of chicken soup
2 sleeves Ritz crackers
2 sticks margarine (melted)
2 tablespoons poppy seeds
Directions
Cut up chicken; combine with sour cream and soup. Place in 9 x 13
baking dish. Crush crackers and mix with melted margarine and poppy
seeds. Sprinkle over casserole. Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes, or
until bubbly.
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GADAC MEETINGS & EVENTS

January Meeting • Jan 18th
with Rachel Ewald Foster Care Support

Girl Scout State Day • Feb 2nd
GADAC members attending Girl Scout State Day are joined by sister
LeeAnn Hallford during her regular volunteer shift at the Capitol

February Meeting • Feb 15th
with Father Ken Swanson

Valentine Pary • Feb 13th
Interfaith Outreach Home

Shamrock Game Day Party • Mar 4th
Druid Hills Golf Club

Centennial Girl Scout Gold Award Alliance Reception • March 13th
Druid Hills Golf Club

Joint Shamrock 5K • Mar 4th
The Perch at Kennesaw State University

GADAC 2016-17 ELECTED OFFICERS
President • Lyn Routenberg
First Vice President • Joy McVey Hugick
Second Vice President • Norma Edenfield
Recording Secretary • Sally Gibson
Treasurer • Jean Logan
Philanthropy Chairman • Pat Tooke

Associates Luncheon • Apr 21st
Nell Hodgson Woodruff School of Nursing

March Meeting • Mar 18th
Installation of New Officers
School Supplies for Wellspring Living

April Business Meeting • Apr 18th
Installation of New Officers

Sister Schubert Book Signing
May 6th • Glyn Weakley, Ltd.

Field Trip to Michael C. Carlos Museum • May 16th
Emory University

AAPA Scholarship Luncheon • May 7th
Cherokee Town & Country Club
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